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Author of Rome Hanltsx GivesTwo New Men
Sketch of Personal History

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 26VflP-Th- e lieutenant munched a

FBI Catches
Draft Dodger
Despite Trick

WASHINGTON, Aug. 28-J- P)

A draft registrant who smuggled
his draft cards' out of the country
in the head of a doll became the
ten. thousandth American to be
sentenced for a selective, service

ham sandwich and talked about Rome Hanks. 1
, ; : .

"Fine fellow, Rome Hanks,? the lieutenant said. "Got so I
rather-like- Clint Belton, too, scoundrel that he was. And the

i T . , f , , .: ' Crimean, I even liked him despite his punishment of horses.".
-- V The lieutenants-Josep- h Stanley .Pennell, 2d lieutUSA; is

1

Trudy 'Tyler featured girl vocal-
ist with Curt Sykes, playing

. Wednesday night, August 30.
. .tfl 12 at the Crystal Gardens,
-- has a deep, throaty voice par

ticularly salted ta the very mod--
ern dance arrangements played

, by .the .band. The low full tones
i In her voice give a richness to

her singing that makes: her an
outstanding vocalist.

. Curt Skyes band is booked by
the Music Corporation of Amer-
ica, and comes directly from Jant-re- n

'beach to Salem for this one

gifted with toagihatioiv the lieu
tenant warned 4, that i imagination
must be tied down securely with
research, before words go on pa
per.

"I read all the manuals, every-
thing I could find. Some of them
made great reading, too. I put my-
self into the place of the Civil war
soldier. I rolled on the ground and
pretended I was loading a musket
I examined mini balls under glass
in museums. I 'didn't bite any cart--,

ridges. Museum attendants sort of
discoursed that. ;. V--

.'

- Already completed is the ; first
draft of his second novel.

"
-

I&Jte .meH
a little, yes, I'd say. It was sort of,"
and thea lieutenant i- smiled i and
went .back; to" munching his .ham
sandwich...
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Saaw Vhlt watches the tcven dwarf i prepare for Christmas in en
.White and the Seren Dwarfs" now playlnr a return enfaremenl at !AJeradofWifli

- By Carey" F. Martin
"Some years ago a young man of a good family. In Oregon,

through excessive-us- e of intoxicating liquor'and association with
the underworld, became a bad and-dangero- man. One night he
was arrested ; for ? some trivial offense 1 by an inexperienced
policeman.' ' ' . '

This officer did not search. him for. firearms but walked him

-

it.

' ' .- -en George JHLurpny ana utnny
company you know romance Is
tnent Broadway producer in M-
current film in technicolor at the
is a fading rum sur in search or

1 a .

been fortunate to ' see and hear
this: 14-pie- ce .aggregation "in ac--

lpOinled.- - , ;
. J;

tii'res

hunters' as they drove through on
their way to town;
Hides in Buggy v

The hunted man was slouched
down in the seat of the buggy with
his' hat pulled ' partly down ' over
his eyes as they slowly drove
along and . Rev. , Lardon spoke - a
friendly greeting, to those, they
passed. They continued without
interruption through the city of
Salem to the court house and
county jail and the "posses' ; of
man hunters were called in. ; .

Rev; Lardon, and his wife have
died ; and r the old Pudding river
farm when sold in settlement of
the family estate was bid in by one
of his sons at - more than two
thousand dollars above its apprais
ed value, to fulfill the hope of the
father than his farm might never
be sold at a sacrifice. Thus the
kindness oi j Rev. ' Lardon'. "won
and still lives after him.
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violation in .World war . H. " " '

w The federal bureau of investiga
tion identified the evader as-22- -

year-ol- d Jjiles Dallas ' Pratfe of
Bonne Terre, Mo, who on August
9 was sentenced to four years in
prison by the US district court at
St, Louis. . ,. -- w::x...-';-';:',9

The FBI: said . Pratte left , St.
Louis in December, 1942, when or
dered to report for induction. He
lived for a . time in New York,
worked as a bartender and skat
ing instructor in Washington, DC.
and then, ' assuming the , alias of
Juliano Armando Prado, the FBI
added, left for Mexico. r i
" Before entering Mexico, the FBI
said, Pratte hid his identification
paper and draft cards inside the
hollow - head of a small Mexican
doIL He gave the' doll to a wom-
an in Brownsville, Tex . to be for
warded to an - acqaintance la
Washington. The acquaintance be
came suspicious, turned the dol
over to. the FBI, and the contents
of the head were discovered.
". A comparison' of fingerprints
when Pratte reentered the United
States, posing as a native Mexican'
led to his arrest in San Francisco
on June 23.' .

Week's Health
Slate Listed
' Marion county department of
health ' schedule for the coming
week includes: mothers class at
the YVCA, 20 p. m., subject is
Nutrition.,,i: . :

Wednesday 9:30 to 11:30 a. m.,
clinic for infants, p re-sch- ool chil-
dren and youngsters who will en-

ter school for the first time this
fall at Auburn same clinic in aft-
ernoon from 1:30 to 3:30 at Swe---
gfeV':-:;;;!'1;;- . V .;. . ,

. Thursday 10 to 11 a. m., in-

fant clinic at health department;
2 to 4 p. m., pre-scho-ol and . school
clinic at health department

Friday9 to 11 a. m. and 2 ,

to 4 p. m., milk and food handlers
clinic at health department.

Saturday 9 to 11:30 a. to, vac-
cinations, immunizations, and tu-

berculin tests at health office.
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On Lebanon
School Staff

LEBANON, Au7. 28 . Schools
In Lebanon will reopen Monday,
Sept. 18. Boththe superintendent,
James W.- - Kins - and. l the hleb
school principal, A. B. Cash; are
new men. JXing came here; last
March to take the place of M. E.
Coe, who went to Salem jwith
the -- state : Rational, educatton
department is his first
term when, he has arranged his
own program. He came from La--
Grande. A graduate of Pacific

his master's degree at University
of Oregon, and has 15 years of
teaching and administrative- ex
perience in Oregon schools. Cash
received both his AB and Ail de-
grees from Oregon and has been
in school work' in the state for 23
years, most of that time in! Eu-
gene and Oregon City. '

j

Enrollment to Be Same '
Enrollment

s
in' .the .'.high school,

f i. Al .lX fll .'l 'x 41 It
ii. iuoum, WV4r oe ,aoou vne
same as last yearthough an in--
crease in grade, school enrollment
is anticipated. M a n y boysj who
i.vwu,.;yiy: ,1 i
scnooi are enlisting and some
girls as well as boys are leaving
school to take positioM m hdus--
trial plants here, and elsewhere.,

There , will ' be an Increased I
number , of teachers." Six Tnew
rooms, will be opened in the grade
school building, now under, con-
struction and it is .thought . that
two more instructors can b se-

cured for the high school Not all
positions on , the - faculty jhave
been fOled.

Besides the new grade school J

building under construction, nec
essary - repairs and alterations
were made in the two old build
ings. In the high school ones. un
necessarily large - class room;, was
made . smaller, ..the : extra ' space
being thrown into the office
suite. Two tennis courts are being
laid out In this work the mate
rial is ' being - supplied by I the
school board but members of the I

Lions club and other business
men are giving their labor. The
cement has been poured and by
the time school opens they wJU be
marked and ready for use.
Men Study Own Jobs

i -

The academic program i will
Include as in previous years; vo
cational work and preinduction
classes. In addition to the under
graduates in the vocational classes
there will be classes for men in
industry. While the war produc
tion program has tapered Off it
is thought that there will con-

tinue to.be a demand for hight
classes for men who want to learn
more about their jobs. Three
classes a week will probably be
continued for upgrading rather
than foe ent training
as before.

The gas situation has curtailed
the program f o r interschojastic
sports and debates buf a larger
program for extra curricular ac
tivities is planned. The recreation
al program planned last spring
has been carried on 'during the
summer. Well .over 100 young
people have taken part in the en-
tertainment provided by this! pro
gram. Just at present there is a
slump due mostly to the tact that
so many have gone away toTheJp
wiu oeans narvest t -

, - .?
provision was made for cro-

quet and other; games on the high
school campus but the swimming
program was curtailed because of
the condition of the river during
the latter part of the summer.
Enough activities are planned so
that there will be an opportunity
for every student to take part in
activities of his or her I own
choosing. .
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"Goodnight Sweetheairtf

Plus March of Time f
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Technicolor Musical

"Crc:dway Ilhyiia"
George Murphy. Ginny Simms
Chas. Winnlnger - Gloria; De
Haven - Lena Home - E4iie
'Eochester - Hasol SeottTommy' Dorsey and Orchestra

f
;

' . .. . : 1. 1

sunms nave moonugm ana roses i

having its fling. George is a prom-- J
G-M's "Broadway Rhythm," the j
Capitol theatre, and Ginny Simms

an uimninaung pan in a uroaaway
- Vn4u ai I

in a position to know Rome and
Clint and the Crimean better than
anybody else. He created them to
his novel, "The History of Rome
TT 1 1 Vt.JvJ - ifaHM, "JBVJU IU1U tuuuicu uiavkui
which boQlng a tidal wave
in the literary sea

A war-ti- me
: anti-aircr- aft . offi

cer, a peacetime newspaperman,

pleased, ' but in a most modest
manner, with the nation-wid- e sub--
cess pi. nis iirsi cook, a nprsno"
ing story of a young man who goes
awandering into the historyof his
family, and turns up some blood
and thunder Civil war tales. "

Has Unique Style
Pennell admits his literary, style

is unique. r
t He runs words together. He runs
paragraphs : together. quotatioff
;iriu bother 4um not Part of the

the reader is peering into Lee
Carringtoh's. thoughts. Part of the
time it s an old civil war surgeon
talking, or Uncle Pink reniiniscing:

; Good:ioo1dng, rtnWsk; bia
yc jA uses a circular

stairway ; to describe his .literary
fumDing-hither-and-v- on style.
Records Memories .

"The .book records memories,
and memory,', he explained ear?
nestly, r"can be likened to a cir
cular, staircase. You're on top.
You're looking down. Your gaze
skips about.' vYou don't look firstr
at the bottom stair and then at
the one above it, and so on up.
That's the way , with - "Rome
Hanks,.w

Pennell was born in Junction
City, Kas, the son of the town's
photographer. He attended Oxford
universir ; after graduating from
the University of Kansas, tried ra
dio announcing, school teaching,
summer stock, advertising writing
and journalism before, returning to
his Kansas home ("the bank and I
own it together") to write
Takes Four Years

I spent nearly four years writ--

Rome Hanks'," he said. "I
wrote it in long-han- d, most of the
time . using a - pen and newsprint
Then I'd copy it on the typewrit-
er. Parts of it 1 rewrote timeand
again. Parts I'd finish, then read
over and tear into tiny pieces.

'I had an outline but it was
pretty general- - I'd write so many
pages each day. Sometimes people.
knowing I wasn't at a regular job,
wanted to know why I wasn't
working." ' '

Pennell doesn't pin - down any
too well on how he happened to
write "The History 5 of Rome
Hanks- - - i

"

. ;

Wanted to Do Something .
1--

With an
gaze he admitted that it was "just

. .I 11 j it aweu irom, a i"" warning w
do wmthing, you know.to Jeaye
something, 1 guess .w

The day "Rome Hanks" was fin--
Ished, Sept 2, 1942, bachelor Pen
nell enlisted in the army.

7"Rome kicked around for
nearly a year" he said.' .T grew
pretty discouraged. I. had a lot of
months in that book. I tried to for-
get it Then one day . V you know

I L
Develops Itself

"T Jt rol W-- .l k
I ; a WWII J UlifVivf UJ AUk.: Ui
1 Rome Hanks if it has a plot It
i developed itself. Wasn't it Shaw
I who said Just to create your char
acters and they'll take care of
things from there?

"Well that's what Home Hanks'
I did. I. just started them off and
I they took over.

Admitting that he Is liberally
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In-Fel- l Color ...

The Story of Dr. Wassell
NoivShoivirig at Elsinore

TSp .lnno.awaUM) Paramnnnt nicture. "The Storv of Dr. I

nTwriiiA i w at ih "acting to sharply accentu

1
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ef the colorful scenes from 'Snow
the Grand theatre.

Srioiv White;
Seven Dwarfs'!
Now at Grand

"SnowWhite and the Seven
Dwarfs,' the famous Walt Disney
film in feature-lengt- h, is now
showing at the Grand theatre. It
is a conspicuous success in novel
entertainment values: "Snow
White" . Is a real dramatic enter
tainment, enhanced with music.

The plot, adapted from "Grimms'
Fairy Tales," deals with the won

I res of Princess Snow
White, rival in beauty to the
wicked queen who seeks her death,
but who is foiled by the interpo
sition of the dwarf s of the diamond
mine, aided by the animal and
bird denizens of the forest that
find Snow White wandering help
lessly through the woods. .

Out of this fantastically glamor
ous fabric of folklore and fairy
legend has been woven a story
that carries a subtle and irresisti
ble appeal to young and old. It is
a far cry from beyond the bor-
ders of fairyland's ancient glories
to the coldly matter-of-fa-ct life of
the 20th century, vet the ran he--
. ; " , tween is lum magic.

The bizarre figures that flit
arro- - th xlhrpn ar not nf th

mn.t Th roWfl -- j
luiuu mui AuCf covu tauiauugs
distinctly magnetic personality.
Paradoxically, "Snow White" may
be best described as fantasy of
realism. .You find yourself believ
ing in the existence of these fabu
lous little people, swayed by gales

wugnxer, toucnea oy xenaer pa

dramatic thrills. And through
.. .x u-.- .4 . xuuiiuut uisKcwt ucauLj ui mat
Holioatslv n 1 n r 1 11 1 tmninW
whi.h --mrMmta th arm. ftf
tv .

i iioucj uuuvc im
There is an utter absence of

Uiarintf color in the technicolor ef--

stead of wearying to the eyes. The

la nuthii "Snmu -- WViito" roim.
ters as a major attraction with
genuine popular appeaL

Parents of Triplets
WlU Iveceive Award

I

GRANTS PASS, Aug. 26 -
1 rarmu or trimeui nave
thing to look forward to in Grants
Pass. Superintendent W. E. Moore
of the Josephine General hospital
said the hospital bill would be re
funded to any mother of triplets.

Josepll Hu&ter Believes
I na,'n V-J- -i"6e"& iciy

I ENTERPRISE. Autr. -Ai.

J fred Zollman,
"

Joseph hunter
I came back with a one-d- ay bae
I of two coyotes, a bobcat a 'bear

m ivu-wu- na couear m ni
drive to wipe out sheep-killi- ng

axuniais.

' Coutinnous from 2 r. M.
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M.GJH.' Greatest
Production of All Time

- .

Vfi Johnson
Ward Bond-Jam- s

GleuonUond
Barry mor-- try

HcBoa-csSia- r

WiOams y
Cartoon Newa Shorts

.OTocci " nmi.. v rn n
llicauc nunc uiuiuouuuv uuiuvvo wuu.u . i

beautyii r .. .
UTO cuiciuuuuem. . -

In technicolor. "The Story

.1o5t h oo - ftntcaninw
-' w " .

of Ir..Wasseir describes the he--
.'

threatening the territory where

tiec cftnria nt on Arkansas .dnrtAr Who fiuccessiuuv sneDnerds i

the Dutch hospital is located. Since fectSf which offer subtle and sub-- it
is Imperative that the patients dued tones, that are restfuL in--

evacuate before arrival of the en--
emy,,an,wie wauung wounopa I scenes themselves have a marvel-ar- e

placed aboard ship but ten ous third dimension effect Put In

to the entrance of the city hall.
At the entrance of the police sta-

tion the arrested : man suddenly
broke loose from the arresting of-

ficer, stepped back and quickly
drew ' a ; revolver... and mortally
wounded the pfficer and escaped.-- ;

Citizens Aronsed " ; :v '
; ' The good citizens of Marion
county, Oregon, were aroused and
indignant and volunteered in great
numbers to aid the sheriff in
guarding, every road leading in or
out of the capitol city - in a dete-

rmined-effort to capture the
young .desperado. This man hunt
continued for several days. . r
" Along West Pudding river run-
ning from south to north along
the eastern part Of the valley was
a timbered area in those days, and
Rev. Lardon lived on a cross-ro- ad

passing through . that timber and
had cleared the timber from one
side of the road where his. home
was located. The fleeing despera
do had reached this timbered area,
probably On the night of his es
cape and had stayed hidden until
the pangs, of hunger forced him to
go across the road and ask for
food.
Gets Kindly Treatment "v

z The : kindly .treatment of the
Lardon family who took him in
and treated him as a guest with
home-cook- ed food and -- kindness
worked .wonders .'with . the young
mam Tbe whiskey and bravado
had entirely disappeared from his
system and 'their kindness actually
and literally had disarmed him.
- Rev. Lardon ; explained . to him
that ' every , road was barred with
armed men instructed .to shoot
him on sight and that he was cer
tain to be killed if he tried to es
cape. 4 Rev.? Lardon then agreed
that he' would safely convey the
young man to Jail and the poor
fellow agreed to it The old horse
was hitched to the bid buggy and
the two men- - drove leisurely along
the road and were not even chal
lenged by the ; groups

A of "man
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i nine - wounded ; sailors : from the
5 jungles of Java to safety at" an
; 'Australian hospital. This feat, tak-F-en

from true life 'was extolled 'by
i President Roosevelt on 'one of his

radio .addresses.' Starred' in" the
"

role of Conuriaho!er Corydbn M.
Wassell . is , Gary Cooper and his
iciiuri uul u a. y ssa ui use uav
ou and sJoluul doctor is a per

formance likely to be an unforget-- I
table one' in the minds of movie- -

, goers. , "; . . :':..jQ:."'-'- .

In the oneninc scenes. Dr. Was--' sell's life as a country practitio-
ner in Arkansas is first described. A
i picture of a pretty nurse on a pos- -
; ter, however, prompts him to offer
'his services as a medical mission

; ary in China. There. he" receives
his navy orders .telling him to re

-
. port to Java, but hot before he dis- -

a, coverea me DreiiY nurse, in me
Person of Larraihe Day. Upon his

: , ta ir . 4.
. the wounded soldiers of the USS
. Marblehead. - ; -

'i Faced with almost unsurmount- -
I able obstacles, the now Command--

aw-i"r.'- L; -

TECHNICOLOR

cannot be 'removea.
One of .the wounded, Hoppy, Is

cared for by Tremartini, a native
girl whose devotion to her charge
brings some of the more touching
moments in this film. With the aid

trayed by Signe Hasso and the
Uik. . T I . A. A TN1 f..ly " ", 1 ,
y ' "
seU finally : shepherds his little
band to Australia on the last boat
from Java. . - - 4

inrougn tne tortuous route to
the pier, Jap gun-fi- re and bombs
constantly threaten while even
during the boat vovasre. enemv
bombs and machine guns rake the
neipiess crait. success nnaiiy
crowns Commander WasseU's ef--
forts for the film closes with the

j pinning of the navy cross upon the

!.;,, r.
-
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(is Sr.:;rl treatment b given t.a yorrr Ia5y. Injured after a Jap at?
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ch si; carry L--g wou.- - led to safety. Commander Cev- -

Cca-mTissrl- U ilijtl ly Czry'Coc7c la rartmocct's "The Story
rf .

ll," ciirreaUy: at tie LLioro theatre, bandages the
' or - I f?t as Johnny, rlaye 1 Jty i:?-- ny JIcEvoy, acts as assistant

t ; ar. notion ili'.zn was prefaced in technleolor by CeeQ
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Coming Soon
.Spencer Tracy

"xoBTxrnxsT passage"


